
The First Chapter of My Life Story –  

Planning 



From last time… 

• What is special / different about 
“Boy” by Roald Dahl compared to 
other autobiographies?  

• How does he make it interesting?  



Boy is described as a “glimpse 
into the young life of Roald Dahl”  



You are now going to weave the description of 
the person from one of your memories…  

 

The lady who lived next door to us was an 
absolute monster. Her name was Mrs Grimes, 

although I can’t imagine why anyone had married 
her! Unfortunately for us, she never left the house 

(because she had no friends), which meant we 
could never escape her presence next door. Like a 
deadly siren, her voice was shrill and piercing; her 
face was permanently folded into an angry frown. 

Whenever my younger sister used to cry, Mrs 
Grimes would hammer on the walls and shout at 

us in her horrible, witchy shriek.  



…into a ‘glimpse’ into a key moment from your own 
‘young life.’ Think about where it happened… 

The sweet-shop in Llandaff in the year 
1923 was the very centre of our lives. To 
us, it was what a bar is to a drunk, or a 
church is to a Bishop. Without it, there 

would have been little to live for. But it had 
one terrible drawback, this sweet-shop.  



Think in even more detail about the person it 
involved. What would that person often say… 

She never welcomed us when we went in, 
and the only times she spoke were when 
she said things like, "I'm watchin' you so 

keep yer thievin' fingers off them 
chocolates!" Or "I don't want you in 'ere 

just to look around! Either you forks out or 
you gets out!" 



As you continue to add to the description, think 
about how it links back to how you feel… 

The mere sight of her grimy right hand with its 
black fingernails digging an ounce of Chocolate 
Fudge out of a jar would have caused a starving 
tramp to go running from the shop. But not us. 
Sweets were our life-blood. We would have put 
up with far worse than that to get them. So we 

simply stood and watched in sullen silence while 
this disgusting old woman stirred around inside 

the jars with her foul fingers. 



Finally, think back to what other memories you have 
of this person… does it lead to a good cliffhanger? 

 

The other thing we hated Mrs Pratchett for was her 
meanness. Unless you spent a whole sixpence all in 
one go, she wouldn't give you a bag. Instead you got 
your sweets twisted up in a small piece of newspaper 
which she tore off a pile of old Daily Mirrors lying on 
the counter. So you can well understand that we had 

it in for Mrs Pratchett in a big way, but we didn't quite 
know what to do about it. Many schemes were put 
forward but none of them was any good. None of 

them, that is, until suddenly, one memorable 
afternoon, we found the dead mouse. 



So it’s now over to you to plan your ideas for 
your first chapter of your own ‘life story’… 

Remember to think about: 

• Where it took place.. 

• How to introduce the 
‘character’… 

• What that person said… 

• How you felt about that 
person… 

• What other memories 
that person generates…  


